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RATIONS FOR BREEDING EWES. 
II OW A IW IL\ C I\: I.:I>O IIN. 
Th e in , · c ~ li g :l li o n here rt·po rt l'd \I ':Js cont lu c tvd fo1· tlw jlllrjli JSl', 
fired, of con 1pari11g clO\'(' r h :1y , timoth y h:1y , co r11 s lOI 'l ' r <1nd cor n 
silil g l ' : 1 ~ J'OII g h: q2,l'~ fur prq ,: l l< \111. t'll'l's ; svcoJH I, l o cktv rmilll' til(' :Jd -
v i s; tl >i lil y o f fc<·clin g il g r:J iJJ r<Jlion in Cil lljllll l'l io ll w ith th e 1';\riol ls 
ro 11 ghn esses ll ll' lllir>ll l'd a l HJI 't' for mailll a iJ l iJt g J l rq~ J l<Jitl t·ll·<·s cluri11 g 
tlw lilll e I h il l the y Ol'UIJlY w i11ln qu :1rl v rs ; :11Jd , third, lo s t11rl y IIi<· 
l' ilec l o f thl' IJT:JI In l' nl of JliTg ll aJ ll t·11·cs IIJ>Ol l til l ' g rowt h :JJ HI Yigor 
uf lhl' hm l >s. 
l ' I.A N 0 1' Till ·: I ~X I'Io: I<I ~ II ·: N T . 
Sheep Used. Th e l' ll' l'S i11 liti s l 'X JH' rinw tt l wvn• JH! rc liast·d :tllh l' 
I' a 11 s;1 s C i I y c. l rwk y :mls i 11 '-it•pl\'iid ll 'r , 1 <) 11 . '1'!11· ~ · 1\'l ' J't' fron1 I 11'0 
t o four y c:1rs o ld :111<1 wnv cl;J ss illccl :1s ( 'olor:ldo Lilt'S. /\11 h:1d good 
lliOUilJ s an d LHiti l'rS. 'J'Jw y <l l'l'r:q.,: l'd iJ.(J JlOIIJid s i11 IIT ig lJI i11 :1 111 (' -
rJjulll ro n<lilion o f l lc ~ h . In till' Lill of 11) 12, :dl clll'S w ith i >rokt' ll 
IIIOIIih s, spoilt-d 11clrl n s :11HI ll1 o~e which li :HI 11 01. r: 1i serl i:11nl>s ih v 
p rt' , . i o us )' l' a r liT rc n II lcd o 111 , so ll1 a I I hI' l ' liT e; i 11 lh l' l' x peri 1111 • 11l d11 r -
i ll g I h l' S ('('() IH I )T <I r \IT IT a I H'l I(' r lo l () f I m·l'd iII g (' 1\'(' S l h ;Ill I ho c; (' I h <ll 
1\Trl' 11 sc·d duri11 g ilw lirsl y l'ar. 
ONE OF THE LOTS OF EW ES. 
This c ut s hows the genera l type, character, a nd qu a li ty of th e ewes use d 
in the experiment. They w ere a ll good, s trong ewes, rep rese ntativ e 
of the wes tern rang e type. 
Lots and Rations. T h ew es were put i11to winter quarl rs th e 
las L wee k in November, n ncl starl d on th e vari o us r ;1tio ns w hi ·h 
\1' r ;) S f o JJ ows : 
( 31) 
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Lot I. Grain and corn stover. 1911. 
Lot II. Grain and clover hay. 1911. 
Lot III. Grain, clover hay and corn silage. 
Lot IV. Grain, clover hay and corn stover. 
Lot V. Grain and corn silage. 1911. 
Lot VI. Grain and timothy hay. 1911. 
Lot VII. Clover hay and corn silage. 1911. 
Lot VIII. Clover hay and corn stover. 1911. 
Lot XI. Grain and corn stover. 1912. 
Lot XII. Grain and clover hay. 1912. 
Lot XIII. Grain, clover hay and corn silage. 
Lot XIV. Grain, clover hay and corn stover. 
Lot XV. Grain and corn silage. 1912. 
Lot XVI. Clover hay. 1912. 
Lot XVII. Clover hay and corn silage. 1912. 
Lot XVIII. Clove~hay and corn stover. 1912. 
1911. 
1911. 
1912. 
1912. 
It was planned to have 17 ewes in each lot the first year of this ex-
periment, but some of the ewes did not get with lamb and were taken 
out of the experiment, as this condition of barrenness could not be 
attributed to the feed. This accounts for the different number of 
ewes in the lots excepting in the case of the three lots which received 
corn silage. During the fourth week of the first year of this experi-
ment, Lots III, V, and VII which were receiving silage in their ration 
were fed some mouldy silage through a mistake on the part of the 
feeder which resulted in the death of five ewes in each of Lots III and 
V, and one ewe in Lot VII. The three lots were continued on the 
same rations for three months after this trouble occurred, without 
any further bad results. The same rations were fed from December 
10, 1912 to April 1, 1913, without any trouble, hence it would seem 
advisable in making comparisons not to consider the ewes which 
died as a result of the mouldy silage. 
The ewes were charged with dead lambs in cases of abortion. 
The second year all ewes proved to be with lamb. This year all lots 
contained 10 ewes excepting Lot XI, in which one of the ewes had 
to be removed before the experiment began, as she was not in a nor-
mal condition of health. Special care was taken in both the years of 
this experiment to have all lots uniform as to size, quality and con-
dition. 
Other factors than the feed might affect the results of an experi-
ment with breeding ewes. For this reason, special effort was made 
to keep all other factors as uniform as possible. 
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Roughnesses. The clover hay used in 1911 was choice hay. It 
was clear and bright with few weeds or foreign grasses in it. During 
the second year of the experiment it was impossible to obtain choice 
clover hay, most of it being slightly mixed with timothy hay. The 
hay was of good quality and well cured. Bales that were badly 
mixed with timothy were set aside. The timothy hay used for Lot 
VI was graded choice, being of a good, bright color containing very 
little foreign grasses or weeds. The yield of corn in 1911, was not 
normal on account of the extremely dry summer, the result was that 
the corn silage of that year contained a low per cent of grain and a 
little higher per cent of acid than good silage should contain. The 
silage made during 1912 was of good quality containing a normal per 
cent of grain and was not so sour as the silage of the previous year. 
The stover used was field cured, and from time to time the shocks 
were hauled in from the field and stacked near the feeding shed. 
The stover used the winter of 1911-12 was not of good quality, on 
account of the fall rains having caused some deterioration. The 
stover used during the second winter was of good quality. 
The Grain Ration. The grain ration was the same for all lots. 
It consisted of six parts shelled corn, three parts wheat bran and one 
part pea-size linseed oil cake, by weight. The amount of grain fed 
the different lots varied, the object being to keep the ewes in good con-
dition of flesh, hence it was necessary to feed some lots more grain 
than others as the roughnesses did not have equal feeding values. 
The corn used was good No. 2 shelled corn. The bran was first 
grade soft wheat bran and the linseed oil meal was old process meal 
and the best quality that could be obtained. 
Quarters. The different lots were kept in yards of uniform size. 
They were fed in a shed open to the south, with an exercise yard 
sloping to the south. The covered space allowed to each lot was 
872x2272 ft., including feeding racks and water troughs. The ad-
joining exercise yard for each lot was 8~x100 ft. 
The feeding racks consisted of eight-inch grain troughs with a V-
shaped hay rack above, so arranged that the hay would feed down 
through the grain trough. The sides and ends of the rack were 
tight to prevent loss of hay. 
Method of Feeding. The first year all rations were divided into 
two equal portions, one-half of which was fed in the morning and one-
half in the evening. 
The second year all the grain and part of the roughage was fed in 
the morning, the remainder of the roughage was fed in the evening. 
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The silage was always fed in the morning so that if any ill effects re-
sulted it could be noticed more readily. Feeding was done at 7 :30 
in the morning and at 4:00 in the afternoon. 
During the first year, the ewes and lambs were removed after 
lambing, from the lot in which they had been fed throughout the 
winter and placed in a lot where they were fed a ration of grain and 
alfalfa hay. The grain ration being the same as was fed before; 
corn six parts, wheat bran three parts and linseed oil meal one part. 
The ewes and lambs from all lots were placed in one yard and re-
ceived such amounts of hay and grain as were necessary to keep them 
in good thrifty condition. 
The second year the ewes, after lambing, were continued on the 
ration which they had been receiving, until they were turned out on 
rye pasture, April 2. 
Water and Salt. All lots were supplied with fresh clean water 
from the deep wells of the University water system. Common bar-
rel salt was kept before the ewes at all times. 
WEIGHT RECORDS. 
Weights of Ewes. The ewes and lambs were weighed every 
thirty days. The water was cut off the evening before each weigh 
day and the ewes were weighed in the morning before feeding. The 
final weights of the ewes were taken six to eight hours after lambing. 
Three successive weights were taken at the beginning of the experi-
ment, the average of these three weights being used as the initial 
weight. The second day of the three successive weigh days is used 
as the base date for the beginning of the experiment. 
Weights of Lambs. The birth weight of the lambs was taken as 
soon as the lambs were dry, which was six to eight hours after lamb-
ing. Lambs dropped during the night were weighed in the morning. 
Both years the lambs were dropped in March and the first week in 
April. The final weights of each lot were taken when the lambs 
averaged thirty days of age. Thus some lambs were over thirty 
days of age while others were less than thirty days old, however, the 
extreme difference in the ages of the lambs was in no case, over three 
weeks. 
The Rams Used. The first year of this experiment, eighteen of 
the ewes proved to be with lamb when purchased. The sire of 
these lambs was unknown. The remainder of the ewes were bred to 
yearling Hampshire rams. One was a large framed rough ram weigh-
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ing 215 lbs. in medium breeding condition; the other ram was a 
smoother, more compact ram weighing 175 lbs. in breeding condition. 
The second year, all the ewes were bred to the last mentioned ram. 
Grain Rations for Lambs. Creeps were provided for the lambs, 
i. e., part of each lot was fenced off with a partition providing spaces 
just large enough for the lambs to crawl through, but small enough 
to keep the ewes out. In these creeps, the lambs were fed all the 
grain they would clean up. The grain ration fed the lambs was the 
same as that fed the ewes, except that coarsely ground corn was used 
instead of shelled corn. 
The Measure of Efficiency. In experiments with fattening ani-
mals, the measure of efficiency of a ration is determined by the pounds 
of feed required to produce 100 lbs. of gain, the cost of the feed and 
the condition of the animals at the end of the feeding period. How-
ever, rations for maintaining breeding animals cannot be measured 
by the above standard. The purpose of all breeding animals is to 
produce young. Hence, the offspring is the most important factor 
in measuring the efficiency of a ration for wintering pregnant ewes. 
The measure of efficiency in this experiment was, first, the weight 
and condition of the lambs at birth; second, the ability of the ewe to 
suckle the lambs-this being measured by the gain and general thrift 
of the lambs while suckling their dams; third, the general thrift and 
condition of the ewes throughout th,e trial; fourth, the cost of the 
ration. 
CLOVER HAy vs. TIMOTHY. 
Many farmers in Missouri produce timothy because it is a more 
certain crop and easier to grow than clover. Unfortunately, how-
ever, th~ crops which are produced with the least trouble are notal-
ways the best. From a soil fertility standpoint, clover is much supe-
rior to timothy, and from a sheep feeding standpoint, clover has prov-
en a superior roughness. In order to study the relative merits of 
these two hays as roughnesses for wintering pregnant ewes, this trial 
was conducted. The results are recorded in Table I. 
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TABLE !.-CLOVER HAY VERSUS TIMOTHY HAY. 
I 
Clover hay Timothy hay 
and grain. and grain. 
I Lot II Lot VI 
I 1911 1911 
Number o(ewes. I 14 15 
. Average initial weight of ewes. i 92.75 91.73 
Average final weight of ewes. I 99 . 28 84.06 
Average loss or gain of ewes. 6 . 53 - 7.67 
Total number of lambs. 16 17 
Total number of strong lambs. 16 11 
Total number of weak lambs. 0 5 
Total number of dead lambs. 0 1 
Average weight of live lambs. 8 . 98 8.48 
Average daily rations of ewes. 
Grain. . .33 . 35 
Hay. 2 . 99 2 . 91 
Average daily gain per lamb during first 
30 days after birth. . 534(a) . 447 (a) 
-· 
(a) The ewes received a ration of grain and alfalfa hay after lambing. 
From this table it is seen that the lot of ewes receiving clover hay 
produced the higher per cent of lambs. However, this difference is 
small and is not of as much importance as the difference in the con-
dition of the lambs at time of birth and at the average age of thirty 
days. The ewes receiving timothy hay dropped five weak lambs 
and one dead lamb, while the lambs from the ewes fed on clover hay· 
were all strong, thrifty lambs, which were fatter and better nourished 
at birth, averaging one-half pound more in weight. 
The ewes in Lot II (those receiving clover hay) suckled their lambs 
much better than did the ewes in Lot VI as is indicated by the greater 
gain made by these lambs. The difference in weight does not rep-
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resent as great a difference as could be seen in the lambs. The lambs 
in Lot II were fat and in the best of condition, while those in Lot VI 
lacked the flesh which is required to make good marketable Iambs in 
the early summer. 
It is of further interest to note that the eleven strong Iambs in Lot 
VI did not make as high an average daily gain as did the Iambs in 
Lot II, where all Iambs were considered. This emphasizes the fact 
that the ewes fed on timothy hay were not in a condition to suckle 
their lambs as well. as the ewes fed on clover. It should be remem-
bered that after lambing, the ewes of both lots were fed on alfalfa hay 
and grain. 
The two lots were fed practically the same amount of grain and 
hay during the period of pregnancy. The lot receiving timothy hay 
did not eat the hay with the keen appetite, however, which was 
noticeable with the ewes fed clover. Lot II (clover hay) refused only 
.02 lbs. of hay per head per day, while Lot VI (timothy hay) refused 
.17 lbs. per head per day. 
There was very little difference in the cost of the two rations as 
choice timothy and choice clover are about the same in price. 
Timothy hay proved to be such an inferior ration that it was not 
continued the second year. 
CLOVER HAY AND GRAIN vs. CLO\'ER HAY. 
Under systems of diversified farming, breeding ewes are kept to 
utilize the coarser feeds such as hays, fodders, etc. The more con-
centrated feed such as grains are either sold or fed to animals which 
can utilize them to better advantage than the breeding ewes. How-
ever, a small portion of the grain might be used to good advantage in 
feeding the breeding flock. Especially is this true when the pastures 
have been sparse so that the breeding flock goes into the winter in 
thin condition. In order to throw some light on this question, the 
trial which is reported in Table II was conducted. 
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TABLE !I.-GRAIN AND CLOVER HAY VS. CLOVER HAY. 
-----------------------------~------------
Grain and 
clover hay, Clover hay, 
Lot XII. Lot XVI. 
I 1912 1912 
I Number of ewes. 10 . 10. 
Average initial weight of ewes. 81.69 79.72 
Average final weight of ewes. 84 . 90 76.70 
Average Joss or gain of ewes. 3.21 - 3.20 
Total number of lambs. 11. 10. 
Total number of strong Jambs. 10 . 9. 
Total number of weak lambs. 1. 0 . 
Total number of dead lambs. 0. 1. 
Average weight of live Jambs. 8.98 8.16 
Average daily rations of ewes. 
Grain. .56 0 •••••••••• • ••••• 
Hay. 2.94 3 . 27 
Average daily gain per lamb 30 days after 
birth. .319(a) . 204(a ) 
(a) The ewes were continued on the same ration after lambing as they 
had been receiving before lambing excepting the amount was increased. 
This trial was carried on in the winter of 1912-13. The ewes 
went into winter quarters in fair condition of flesh. Both lots were 
uniform as to size and condition. 
The ewes fed clover hay and grain made an average gain of 3.21 
lbs. prior to lambing while the ewes without grain lost practically 
that amount during the same period. This loss was not enough to 
be of serious consequence. The number and condition of the lambs 
produced was practically the same. The lambs from the ewes re-
ceiving grain weighed .82 lbs. more at birth than those from the ewes 
receiving clover hay only. J'he important advantage of grain feed-
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in g 1s scc 11 in th e las t lin e of thi s tniJk. The wid l' diiTPr<' IH '<· in I he 
:1\ 'l' r;q.:c dail y ga in of th e la mhs for the ~rs l lhirl y d ays, iiH ii c; lt l·s I he 
rc l:ili\ 'l' :1hilil y o f ih e e\\'cs to s uckle th eir la!lllls . Tlw C \\ CS recl' i\·-
in g grnin s uck led their lambs lllll ch hc t te r 1 h:1n did i lw e\\'es rl-cei,·ill g 
no g roi n , as is i11dica tcd hy th e g rca t<' r d ;1ily ga in per hmi L The 
c\\'es sucklin g la llllls we re g i,·cn 1he s;IJli C ra ti on th ey hn<i n·cei, ·cd 
prior to lam lJin g exc<'pt the <lmounl gi,·<·n \\' <I S iii <" ITii SCd . Th e <lif-
fc rc ncc in I he va lu e oft he Ja nd Js inclil'<li l'S ll! e" ;llh·is;Jililit y of f<·< ·<iin g 
sonw g min to th e e\rcs :1ft e r l:imhin g. 
LAMBS FROM LOT X II - EWES WERE FED GRAIN AND CLOVER HAY . 
This lot of lambs w as in better condit ion and w as superior to those of 
Lot X VI , beca use th eir mothers rec eived sufficient feed to produce 
abundance of milk. 
LAMBS FROM LOT XV I- EWES W ERE FED CLOVER HAY. 
The mothers of these lambs did not receive enough feed for the produc· 
tion of suffic ient mi lk to keep the young lambs fat. 
Tabl e 11 inclica t ·s thal clover hay a lo ne is suf'fic icnt to a rry preg-
nant ewes t h ro ugh th e w int er , prov idin g 1·hcy arc in a good cond it ion 
of n sh w he1 th ey go into winter quarters. H ow ve r, a ft er lambin g, 
if th ewes a nd Ja mbs arc kept in dry lot , g rnin feeding is adv isabl e. 
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If the ewes are not fed grain during the winter, it is preferable to 
start feeding grain about a month before the lambing season begins, 
starting with a small amount-about one quarter of a pound of grain 
per head per day. This will get the ewes accustomed to grain feed-
ing so that after lambing they can be fed sufficient grain to maintain 
milk flow without danger of digestive troubles which usually accom-
pany sudden and heavy feeding of grain. 
The grain used in this trial was 6 parts corn, 3 parts bran and 1 
part linseed oil cake. It proved a very satisfactory grain ration. 
CORN SILAGE vs. CORN STOVER. 
The corn belt farmer of a few years ago did not consider the corn 
stalks of sufficient value to spend much time and expense in saving 
them for a winter feed. The stalk-fields were pastured, but no at-
tempt was made to utilize them to any great extent. Cheap land 
and cheap feed made it more economical to utilize only the better 
quality of hays. The change in farm practices brought about by 
the higher prices of land and feeds has made advisable the utilization 
of all the feed grown. Corn stalks are being utilized to a greater ex-
tent as a part of the ration for wintering breeding and young stock. 
The following trials were conducted in order to determine the rela-
tive value of silage (which includes the stalk and the ear) as com-
pared with stover (stalk cut and cured in the field with the ear re-
moved). The data from this trial are presented in three tables. 
Corn Silage and Grain vs. Corn Stover and Grain. The first of 
these tables, Table III, shows the results of feeding corn silage and 
grain as compared with corn stover and grain, the silage and the 
stover constituting the entire roughness. An effort was made to in-
duce the ewes to eat as much of the roughness as was possible. In 
addition, grain was fed in such quantities as was necessary to keep 
the ewes in good, thrifty, breeding condition. 
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TABLE III.-CORN SILAGE AND GRAIN VS. CORN STOVER AND GRAIN. 
Number of ewes. 
Average initial weight of ewes. 
Average final weight of ewes. 
Average loss or gain of ewes. 
Total number of lambs. 
Total number of strong lambs. 
Total number of weak lambs. 
Total number of dead lambs. 
Average weight of live lambs. 
Average daily rations of ewes. 
Grain. 
Silage. 
Stover. 
Average daily gain per lamb 
30 days after birth. 
Corn silage 
and grain. 
LotV. Lot XV. 
1911 1912 
11 10 
87.42 78.89 
88.00 80.75 
.58 1.86 
11 10 
10 10 
1 0 
0 0 
9 . 79 9 . 
.30 .58 
3 . 50 3.34 
0 •• ••• . . . . . . . . 
. 530 .248 
(a) (b) 
--
v 
b.O Lot I. OS 
... 
01 
:> 1911 ..:: 
21 17 
83.36 87 . 27 
84.54 88.53 
1.18 1.26 
21 18 
20 18 
1 0 
0 0 
9.37 9.45 
.43 .41 
Corn stover 
and grain. 
v 
Lot XI. b.O OS 
... 
01 
1912 :> ~ 
9 26 
84.14 86 . 17 
79.33 85 .34 
-4.81 -.83 
10 28 
8 26 
0 0 
2 2 
8.93 9 . 29 
.73 .503 
---
3.42. • • • • • 0 . . . . . . . .... ... 
.... .. 6 . 22 5 .97 6 . 16 
. . . . . . .458 .319 . .. ..... 
. . . . . . (a ) (b) 0 .. .. .. . 
(a) The ewes received a ration of grain and alfalfa hay after lambing. 
(b) The ewes were continued on the same ration after lambing as they 
had been receiving before lambing excepting the amount was increased. 
From this table, it is seen that during the first year of this trial 
there was very little difference in the condition of the ewes. 
The percentage of the' lambs in both lots was the same, 100 per cent. 
The lambs in both .lots were strong and thrifty, with the exception 
of one in Lot'V, which later developed into a strong lamb. The 
lambs dropped by the ewes receiving silage averaged one-third of a 
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pound heavier than the lambs dropped in Lot I. The second year's 
results were practically the same excepting one ewe in Lot I aborted 
about the middle of the feeding period. The probable cause of this 
was injury received while weighing. During both years, more grain 
was required to maintain the desired condition of the ewes receiving 
corn stover than was required by the ewes receiving silage. 
The ewes receiving the stover refused about half of the roughness 
given. The first year they were fed an average of 6.22 lbs. of stover 
per head per day and refused 2.39 lbs. and the second year 5.97 lbs. 
stover was fed and 2.35 lbs. refused. 
During the first year of this trial the ewes and lambs after lambing 
were put on a ration of grain and alfalfa hay. The lambs from the 
silage-fed ewes made a greater gain than the lambs from the ewes 
fed on stover. During the second year when the ewes and lambs were 
kept on the same ration that they received through the winter, the 
lambs in Lot XI made the greater gain. The difference in the aver-
age daily gain made by the lambs was so small as to be of little signifi-
cance. From Table III it can be seen that with corn stover as a 
roughness, from one-fourth to one-third more grain is required to 
winter breeding ewes than when silage is used. Otherwise there 
was little difference of practical consequence. It should be borne 
in mind that the death of five ewes in Lot V was attributed to mouldy 
silage. 
Corn Silage and Clover Hay vs. Corn Stover and Clover Hay. The 
object of this experiment was to secure data upon a number of com-
binations of roughnesses in order to determine so far as possible those 
most desirable for Missouri conditions. Clover being a common 
hay crop on all the better farms of the state, combinations of clover 
and corn silage, and clover and corn stover were tested. The results 
of this work is reported in Table IV. 
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TABLE lV.-CORN SILAGE AND CLOVER HAY VS. CORN STOVER AND CLOVE R H AY. 
----
Corn silage Corn stover 
and clover hay. and clover hay. 
Lot Lot 
..; Lot Lot ..; 
VII XVII b.O VIII XVIII bJ) ell ell 
... ... 
"' "' 1911 1912 :> 1911 1912 :> ..; ..; 
-----
----
Number of ewes. 15 10 25 17 10 27 
Average initial weight of ewes. 91.64 79.43 86 . 75 85.62 83.39 84. 80 
--
Average final weight of ewes. 90 . 26 74.9 84 . 12 86.94, 75 .60 _ 82. 74 
Average loss or gain of ewes. -L38 -4.53 -2.63 1.32 1-7. 79 1 - 2. 06 
---------
Total number of lambs. 19 10 29 19 10 29 
---------
Total number of strong Iambs. 15 10 25 17 7 24 
- - - ------
Total number of weak lambs. 4 0 4 2 2 4 
Total number of dead lambs. 0 0 0 0 1 1 
------ ---
Average weight of live Iambs. 8.57 8.70 8.62 8.51 7.77 8. 27 
------
---
Average daily rations of ewes. 
Hay. 2. 07 1.59 , 1. 87 2. 56 1. 62 2.31 
Silage. 2.55 1.87 . 2.36 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 
------ ---
Stover. • • • 0 • • ........ . .... . 2.05 3.04 2.32 
-' 
Average daily gain per lamb .452 . 165 .. ... . .435 .181 . ....... 
30 days after birth. (a) (b) . . . ... (a) (b) . . .. . . . 
(a) The ewes received a ration of grain and alfalfa hay after lambing. 
(b) The ewes were continued on the same ration after lambing as they 
had been receiving before lambing excepting the amount was increased. 
The first year of this trial, the ewes in both lots practically main-
tained their condition up to lambing time, as can be seen by com-
paring the initial and final weights. The fifteen ewes in Lot VII pro-
duced four pairs of twin lambs, while only two pairs of twin lambs 
were dropped in Lot VIII. The twin lambs in all cases were weak at 
birth. Hence the larger number of weak lambs in Lot VII which 
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received clover hay and corn silage is accounted for by the larger 
per cent of lambs dropped and should not be a t tributed to the dif-
ference in the feed. 
Throughout the first year's work, there was very little difference 
in the value of the two rations. The lambs were of practically the 
same average birth weight, and after lambing when both lots were 
put on a ration of grain and alfalfa hay the ewes suckled their lambs 
equally well, as is indicated by the average daily gain of the lambs 
for the first thirty days after birth. The most important difference · 
is seen in the average daily ration. The ewes in Lot VIII required 
about one-half pound more of clover hay per head per day than did 
the ewes in Lot VII which received the clover hay and corn silage. 
During the second year of this trial, the silage proved a better 
roughness than the stover. The silage in this test was of much better 
quality, containing a larger amount of grain than did the silage which 
was used in the trial the first year. The ewes receiving the silage 
more nearly maintained their condition and produced stronger and 
heavier lambs than the ewes receiving the corn stover. The ewes in 
Lot VII which received the corn silage suckled their lambs better 
than those receiving the stover. 
The table shows that the lambs in Lot XVIII made a:_little greater 
gain than those of Lot XVII. This is accounted for by the fact that 
six of the ewes in Lot XVIII did not produce sufficient milk to keep 
the lambs alive and they died before the end of the third week. Thus, 
only four of the strongest lambs were left. The ewes of Lot XVII 
were able to raise all their lambs, !Vhich gives them a decided advan-
tage. 
Averaging the two years' work, there was little difference in the 
efficiency of the rations up to lambing time. After lambing, the 
corn silage and clover hay proved the superior ration. 
Com Silage, Clover Hay and Grain vs. Com Stover, Clover Hay 
and Grain. The results of feeding grain and clover with corn silage 
and corn stover respectively were recorded in tables III and IV. In 
Table V, the results of feeding small amounts of both grain and 
clover, with silage and corn stover respectively are presented. 
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TABLE V.-CORN SILAGE, CLOVER HAY AND GRAIN VS. CORN STOVER, CLOVER 
HAY AND GRAIN. 
- --- - ·- ------- ----- ··" 
Corn silage, Corn stover, 
clover hay clover hay 
and grain. and grain. 
Lot Lot a) Lot Lot .; 
III XIII bn IV XIV b.O CIS 
"' ... ... Q) Q) 
1911 1912 > 1911 1912 > 
..:: <: 
Number of ewes. 10 10 20 14 10 24 
Average initial weight of ewes. 95 . 36 81.13 88.24 90.78 83.86 87 .89 
Average final weight of ewes. 98.30 86.5 92.40 90.04 83.6 87. 58 
Average loss or gain of ewes: 2.94 5.37 4.26 -. 74 -.20 - . 31 
Total number of lambs. 14 1l 25 16 10 26 
Total number of strong lambs. 13 11 24 13 10 23 
Total number of weak lambs. 1 0 1 3 0 3 
Total number of dead lambs. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Average weight of live lambs. 8.23 9.27 8.698 8.96 9.05 9.00 
Average daily ration of ewE's. 
Grain. .33 .57 . 450 .30 .58 . 397 
---
Hay. 2 . 00 1.64 2.079 2.00 1. 57 1. 86 
------
---
Silage. 1. 80 1. 87 2.09 . ... . . • • • • 0 •• 
··· ··· ·· 
---------
Stover. . . . . . . • ••• 0 • •• . .. . .. 2.00 3 . 08 2 .35 
Average daily gain per lambs .418 . 378 • 0 ••• • .485 .284 . ...... 
30 days after birth. (a) (b) . ... .. (a) (b) . .... . . 
--··- --- --·- --------··--------~·------·------ -- --
(a) The ewes received a ration of grain and alfalfa hay after lambing. 
(b) The ewes were continued on the same ration after lambing as t hey 
had been receiving before lambing excepting the amount was increased. 
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A study of this table shows that the ewes receiving the corn silage 
gained slightly in weight while the ewes receiving the corn stover 
lost some in weight. There was very little difference in the average 
daily allowance of grain and clover. During the first year, the 
lambs in the lot receiving corn stover averaged a little heavier at 
birth (. 7 3 1 bs.) than did those in Lot II I. The ewes in Lot II I pro-
duced a higher per cent of lambs which would account for their 
lower average weight. The first year's results show that the lambs 
in Lot IV (corn stover, clover hay and grain) made slightly greater 
gains. This small difference again can be accounted for by the 
greater per cent of lambs in Lot III. The second year's results show 
that corn silage proved more efficient than corn stover. The lot of 
ewes receiving silage produced a higher per cent of lambs, which 
averaged heavier and made better gains than the lambs dropped by 
the ewes receiving the corn stover. This difference is not large, and 
taking an average of the two years' work the rations are of about 
equal value. The corn silage proved slightly superior as a larger per 
cent of lambs was raised in this lot. Greater care must be taken in 
feeding silage than stover because of the dangers of mouldy silage. 
Tables III, IV and V show that there is not a great difference in 
the value of corn stover and corn silage when it is used to reduce the 
consumption of the more expensive feeds such as grain and clover hay. 
The corn silage proved slightly superior in all cases. The two dis-
advantages attending the feeding of silage are, first, a flock of 50 to 
150 ewes cannot use enough silage to make the silo a profitable in-
vestment unless sufficient stock of other classes are available which 
may also be fed silage; second, mouldy and extremely sour silage is a 
dangerous feed for sheep. 
On many farms where much of the corn stover is wasted it could 
be utilized as one of the roughnesses for breeding ewes if fed in limited 
quantities. 
FEEDING CORN SILAGE TO BREEDING EWES. 
The question of feeding silage to the breeding flock has become an 
important one in the last few years. Especially, are the methods of 
silage feeding of interest to those who have sufficient live stock to 
economically use a silo. In Table VI the results of the various meth-
ods of feeding silage tested at the Missouri Experiment Station 
are presented. 
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TABLE Vl.-FEEDING CORN SILAGE TO BREEDING EWES. 
Corn silage, Corn silage Corn silage 
clover hay and and 
and grain. grain. clover hay. 
Lot Lot Q) Lot Lot a.i Lot Lot a.i 
III. XIII. 0.0 V. XV. 0.0 I VII. XVII. 0.0 
"' "' "' ... 
... ... 
------
<!) ------ <!) 1------ <!) 
> > 
I > 1911 1912 
.:r:: 1911 1912 .:r:: 1911 1912 .:r:: 
---------------------
---
Number 0 f 
ewes. 10 10 20 11 10 21 15 ·10 25 
------------------------
Average lnl-
tial weight of 95.36 81.13 88.24 87.42 78.89 83.36 91.64 79.43 86 . 75 
ewes. 
------
------------------
Average final 
weight of 98.30 86.5 92.40 88.00 80.75 84 .54 90.26 74.9 84.12 
ewes. 
------------------------
Average loss 
or gain of 2.94 5.37 4.26 .58 1. 86 1.18 -1.38 -4 .53 -2 .63 
ewes. 
------------------------
Total num-
ber of lambs. 14 11 25 11 10 21 19 10 29 
------------
------------
Total num-
ber of strong 13 11 24 10 10 20 15 10 25 
lambs. 
---------
---------------
Total num-
ber of weak 1 0 1 1 0 1 4 0 4 
lambs. 
-----------------
---- ---
Total num-
ber of dead 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lambs. 
----------------
--------
Average 
weight of live 8.23 9.27 8 .698 9.79 9 9.37 8.57 8. 70 8.62 
lambs. 
-----------------
-------
Average 
daily rations 
of ewes. 
Grain. .33 .57 .45 .30 .58 .43 ...... . . . .. . . . . . . . 
------
-----------------
-
Silage. 1.80 1. 87 2.09 3.50 3.34 3.42 I 2.5s 1. 87 2.36 
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ll:t y. 
1\ v e r .l g t· 
d :til y ~ :1 i ' ' \ 
I HT Jattlh .1() 
d:t ys a f I t' r 
hirllt. [ 
TAHLE \ ' f Co nlin~t r d. 
Cur11 s ila g-r , 
L· lover ha y 
nn I ~ r ~ t i n . 
l. o i I Lot 
Ill. X III. 
I <J II 18 12 
2. Oil 1 . (J -1 2. 0 7 
. -11 8 
(a ) 
..liJ .... . 
(h)l .. .. 
I 
.53 
(a ) 
Co rtt s ila ge 
a nd g rain . 
. 2-I S 
( IJ ) 
( ' or n s il<t ge a nd 
!' Inver lt :t y 
l. ol I I.(Jt 
V lf . X V If . ~ 
'" 1-. ~91 ~~-~< ~ 
2. 0 i J I .'i9 1 .87 
. ·I 52 
(a l 
I 
. I (, .'i 
(h ) 
(a ) T IH' L' ll'<'~ re ·e ived a r:11.io tt o f g r:t in and a lfa lf:t ha y a flt ·r l:tntloitt g. 
(IJ) Tltt• t·ll't 's were ·o nlintt ed o n Lh r S~ lll l' r ~ tli o n a fl er l ~ ttnhin g a s t ltt· y 
h :1d l•e C' tt re • ·c i, · i~t g l•dorC' lamiJin g cxcp lin g I h · :1111011 nl wa s ittt' IT:tst·d . 
A slutl y of I hi s table sholl's th at d1 1rin g- the firs ! year of liH:se 1 rials 
th e r<' ll'a s littl e diiTcrcn ce in the thrce lots. The ' \\' CS in a ll lots 
practi c; tll y lll ~lilltain ed t he ir co nditi on. T he re· was a 
in th e an· r:1ge weight of th ' ewes in t he var iou s loi s . 
<lilT •re nCL' 11·as so sma ll as to be of li lt le s ig nifi ca n e. 
slig h t chan g 
ll owcvcr, t he 
T l1 e llrs t year th e ewes w r put 0 11 a ra ti o n of g r;1in a nd a lfalfa 
h:1y <1fter lambi ng. 0 11 thi s ra ti o n th e l:lmbs in Lo t V mad t h brg-
cs t· gnin s; those in Lot V l r were SCCOIId in t he :11ll0llllt o f gain pe r 
LAMBS FROM LOT XI II-EW ES W ERE FED CORN SILAGE, CLOVER 
HAY AND GRAIN. 
This ration proved to be one of the most sa ti sfactory rat ion s for breeding 
e w es. 
49 
LAMBS FROM LOT X V- E WES WERE FED CORN SI LAGE AND GRA IN . 
The moth ers of this lot of lambs req u ired from one-fourth to one-third 
more grain to ma i ntain th em in good breeding co ndi tion th a n did th e 
ew es receiving corn s il age, c lover hay a nd grain . 
head pe r tlct y iiiHI those in Lot Ill ranked la s l. Thi s <liiTcre lll't' in 
th e g :-~ in s mn<l c by 1 he l:1mhs is proh:1hl y no t cl11 C so 11111 ch lo the fl'cd 
1 he ewes rccc in·d prior to l;iml ,in g ;1s lo I li e dili'erence in I he · niiiiiiH·r 
of Limbs t he l' I\' C· s suckled . T he numl1er of Liml1s r;Ji st•d l1y IIH' 
var io us lo ts is rcprcse lll eel !J y tlw fo ll mv i ng IWI·n· ntil gc·s: l .ot Ill , 
140 per ce nt; l.ot V II , 11 4.2R per re nt ; Lo t V, 100 per ce n t. 
J ) u ri ng- I he seco nd ycil r o f thi s tes t when th e ewes wnc fe d t li e 
same r;ilio n a ft er lambin g as th ey had rece ived before tiH· l;1n1hs 
we re dropped , t he ration of corn sil age , clover hay and gr;1i11 proved 
t he mos t e llJcicn l. Th e loL of e \\' es rece ivin g thi s rilt ion g<~ i n cd more 
in weight a nd co ndition, produ ced a higher per c·c 111 of Ia nd1s, a nd 
suck led th em be tte r th a n th e ewes in th o th er Lw o lo ts. 
LAMBS FROM LOT X VII - E W ES W ERE FED CO RN SILAGE AND 
CLO V ER HAY. 
Th is lot of lambs was the poorest of the three lots. The ewes rece ivin g 
s i lage a nd c lover hay did not give suffici ent mi lk to kee p the lambs 
in good condit ion of flesh. 
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The last line of Table VI shows that the lambs of Lot XIII made 
the highest average daily gain of the three lots. A further study of 
the second year's results shows that a ration of grain and silage was 
more efficient in maintaining the condition of breeding ewes than a 
ration of clover hay and corn silage. The former ration also proved 
to be much the better ration for ewes suckling lambs than did the ra-
tion of clover hay and corn silage. 
The table shows that during both years the difference in the effi-
ciency of the three rations up to lambing time is so small as to be of 
little consequence. After the lambs had been dropped a ration of 
grain, clover hay and silage proved to be the best ration for ewes 
suckling lambs. The ration of grain and silage ranked second, and 
clover and corn silage ranked last. 
Silo Capacity for Sheep Feeding. The weight of corn silage per 
cubic foot is not constant. It will vary with the maturity of the corn 
when put into the silo, with the amount of water added when the corn 
is put in, with the manner in which it is scattered and tramped and 
many other factors. For most practical purposes 40 lbs. per cubic 
foot is accurate enough in estimating the capacity of a silo. In 
Table A the capacity of the silo is calculated on this basis. 
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TABLE A. 
-- - -
I Acreage of Number of sheep Number of sheep 
Diameter Height Estimated corn requir- required to required to 
of of capacity ed to fill utilize sil- utilize 3 in. 
silo. silo. tons. silo, 12 tons age in 150 days of silage 
per acre. 2 lbs. per head per day. 
per day. 
10 28 44 . 9 3.7 300 392 
10 30 47.1 3.9 311 392 
10 32 50.2 4 . 1 331 392 
10 34 53.3 4 .4 356 392 
10 36 56.5 4 . 7 377 392 
10 38 59.6 4 .9 398 392 
10 40 62 .8 5.2 420 392 
12 28 63 . 2 5.3 422 565 
12 30 67.8 5.6 452 565 
12 32 72.3 6.0 483 565 
12 34 76.8 6.4 513 565 
12 36 81.3 6.7 543 565 
12 38 85.8 7.1 573 565 
12 40 90.4 7.5 603 565 
14 28 85 . 9 7. 1 574 817 
14 30 92.1 7. 6 614 817 
14 32 98 . 2 8.1 655 817 
14 34 104.5 8.7 698 817 
14 36 110.5 9.2 737 817 
14 38 116.6 9.7 778 817 
14 40 I 122.8 10 . 2 819 817 
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TABLE A.-Continued. 
Acreage of Number of sheep Number of sheep 
Diameter Height Estimated corn requir- required to required to 
of of capacity ed to fill utilize sil- utilize 3 in. 
silo. silo. tons. silo, 12 tons age in 150 days of silage 
per acre. 2 lbs. per head per day. 
per day. 
16 28 112 0 5 9.3 751 1005 
16 30 120.6 10. 804 1005 
16 32 128.6 10.7 858 1005 
16 34 136.6 11.3 912 1005 
16 36 144.7 12. 966 1005 
16 38 152.8 12.7 1019 1005 
16 40 160.8 13.4 1072 1005 
18 30 152.4 12.7 1016 1270 
18 32 162.5 13.5 1083 1270 
18 34 172.7 14.3 1152 1270 
18 36 182.8 15.2 1220 1270 
18 38 193.0 16. 1287 1270 
18 40 202.2 16.9 1355 1270 
18 42 212.3 17.7 142<3 1270 
18 44 223.5 18.6 1490 1270 
18 46 233.6 19.4 1558 1270 
20 30 188.4 15.7 1256 1570 
20 32 200.9 16 . 7 1327 1570 
20 34 213.5 17.7 1424 1570 
20 36 226.0 18.8 1508 1570 
20 38 238.6 19 .8 1591 1570 
TAil l. " 1\ .- Co ntinttcd. 
111 eigl tl I 
1\crc:lge ,,f N ullll 1er of sheep N ttllliler of slwcp 
I >iamet <'r l·: sti 111 :11 C' tl cnr n rrc p1 i r- n·q ttirerl to rl'qu i rcd l o 
of of 1 <'apa!'it.y cd to fi ll 111i li zC' si 1- 11 t ili zc 3 in . 
sil o. si lo . I l Oll S. si lo, 12 tons ag-e i n 15() days of sila ge 
per acre. 2 lhs. per head per cl ay. 
per cla y . 
----------
20 -10 2S I . 2 20 . 9 I (,7 5 1.17 0 
20 ,12 2!> 3 . 7 21. <) 1751) 1570 
20 H 276. 3 13 . 0 1 R ~.l 157 0 
20 46 2XX. X 24 ' 1926 1570 
20 48 .l ()l . •I 25 . 20 10 157 0 
20 50 .l l -1 .0 u,. 209.) 157 0 
l r <l si( n W~I S fill ed a iJO lll O ll C- h ~dr LO lWO- Lilil'd s rull :1 11d !he ll a (-
(O\\'!' d t o se t Li e ror two or thr c cla ys, :1nd th en fi l led tu I he Lop :t nd 
a ll owed to sc ltl c a nd ag: 1i11 rl'illl cd no douiJI I he silo II' O lli<l ho ld near-
l y il s C's timntccl c: 1p:1cit y. T hi s lll C'L h od o f filli 11 g th e silo i s not p r:w-
ti!'a l Lllld c r m os t ra rlllin g ('O fldili o ns. Th e sil o i s li SII :J II y li ll r d in 0 11 (' 
to lhrec d ays cl c p ·ncling o n it s si ze. 1111d c r th ese co nditio ns th e 
a lllOlllll o r sil age r <I Oll l t h e sil o w ill h e :1 il 0 11 t liVO- thi rr Js I O s C'VC' Il -
LAMBS FR OM LOT X I-EW ES W E R E FED CORN STOV ER AND GRAIN . 
C'orn stover can be successfully utili zed as a roughn ess for breeding ewes 
providing suffic ie nt and proper concentrates ar e f ed in addition . 
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LAMBS FROM LOT X IV- EWES WERE FED COR N STOVER, CLOVER 
HAY AND GRA IN. 
This ration proved to be the most a ti sfactory m ethod of utilizing th e 
co r·n sto v er for breeding s h ee p. 
eig ht ,; u f it s L'Siilll<i[('(J Cii p<tCil y. J:ur liti s f" l' <l ~O ll the fi g tll " l· ~ in th e 
Li c> l cer ium II o f Lh e l a l1ll' should IJc redu ced II ) ' OJIL'-l' i ghllt t o OJ1l' - lhird, 
:ts tileS<' li g 11res :1re h :1c>ed 11p0 11 lit e supposilio11 thnllh e silo ,,·illltultl 
: t ~ lllll ch sila ge ns it is L· s limatvcl t o ho ld . 
Ft ·: l ·: lll :--: c: Co ilN S T()\'Jo:R Tu Bln: E III N t: 1 ·~ \\ ' l •: s. 
( ·,1r11 s [(J\ 'L'I" : tl o ll l' i ~ JJ OL n.:cu JIIJJi l' lllkd a s a feed for I II·L·t·clin g s tock 
of :til )' ki11d iH'C<l ii Sl ' it d ot'S Jl cd c·on[;Jin Stli"li c il' Jl[ ljli <Jlllilies or 
nJJJ c>l' IL· :t11d IJiuod huildi11 g Jtulri c JJ! s. I I : tl ~o h :1s :1 il'nde tt cy to 
c·o ns tip:ltt· lliTecli tl g l'\\T ~, w lti c h frL'(jlll'JHi y le<td s t o 111 o rt· ~e riou ~ 
trouhll's. In orde r lo tJtili ze th r· cor n sto \'l· r to lhL-IIcsl ad\ ·: tJll agc, 
it should I>L' fl'<i illl'C!JlJ1t·c lioJ1 w ith <I prott •iJI ft.ecl :t J!CI o Jwof a l<t '\a li\T 
n:iltJn ·. In thL'S<· tri : tl ~ :t g rain ration of ~ i " Jl<t rl s ~ !wiled co rn , three 
piirl s IJr<tJJ <lJHI o JH· p:1rl lin seed oi l c:tkc l> y w eig ht wa s used <l tHI 
Jli"OI'l'ci \ 'l •r y s: 1 I isf :wlory . 
Th e l"l'S ttll s o f fcl'rlin g tri :d s or co rn S [O \'l'l" <I. Jid g raill , (" ()I"J1 SL0\ '(' 1" 
:J JHI c lo\·c r h a y ; il lld cor n strl\ ·e r, c lon·r h :1y :1nd g r:~in, <liT pr ·se n led 
i11 T obie VI I. 
LAMBS FROM LOT XVIII-EWES WERE FED CORN STOVER AND 
CLOVER HAY. 
The mothers of th ese la mbs received a ration which did not conta in 
enough nutr· iment to keep up a f lo w of milk sufficient to maintain 
the l ambs. 
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TABLE VII.-FEEDING CORN STOVER TO BREEDING EWES. 
Corn stover Corn stover , Corn stover 
and grain. clover hay and 
and grain. clover hay. 
Lot Lot 
v CLi CLi 
011 Lot Lot 011 Lot Lot 011 
"' "' 
Cll 
I. XI. .... IV. XIV. .... VIII. XVII. .... Q) Q) Q) 
11911 1912 > 1911 1912 > 1911 1912 > ~ ~ ~ 
----------------
-------
Number 
of! 
1_9 ewes. 17 26 14 10 24 17 10 27 
---------------------
Average .. 1111-
tial weight of 87.26 84.14 86.17 90.78 83.86 87.89 85.62 83.39 84.80 
ewes. 
------ ------------
------
Average final 
weight of 88 . 53 79.33 85.34 90.04 83.6 87.58 86.94 75.60 82. 74 
ewes. 
--------------
----------
Average loss 
or gain of 1. 26 -4.81 -.83 -. 74 -. 2 -.31 1. 32 -7.79 -2. 06 
ewes. 
---
---------------------
Total num-1 
ber of lambs. 18 10 28 16 10 26 19 10 29 
------
----------------
--
Total num_l 110 ber of strong 18 8 26 13 23 17 7 24 
lambs. 
---------------
---------
Total num-
ber of weak 0 0 0 3 0 3 2 2 4 
lambs. 
---------
--------------
-
Total num-
ber of dead 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 
lambs. 
--------------
-------
---
Average 
weight of 9.45 8.93 9.29 8.96 9.05 9.0 8.51 7. 77 8. 27 
live lambs. 
--------------
-------
---
Average 
I daily rations 
of ewes. 
Grain. .41 .73 .so .30 .58 .397 -· .... . . . . . . .. .... 
--------------
----------
Hay. •• • •• • •••••• 0 • • • • • 2.00 1. 57 1. 86 2.56 1.62 2.31 
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TABLE VII.-Continued. 
Corn stover Corn stover, clov~;>r Corn stover and 
and grain. hay and grain. clover hay. 
I 
Lot Lot 
(1) 
Lot Lot 
a.i a.i 
l:l.O l:l.O Lot Lot l:l.O OS 
"' 
OS 
I. XI. .... IV. XIV. ... VIII. XVII. .... <J) Ill :1,) 
1911 1912 ~ 1911 1912 :> 1911 1912 :> <t: <t: 
-------I----
2.05 1 3.04 Stover. 6.22 5 . 97 6.16 2. 00 3. 08 2 .35 2.32 
------
Average 
daily gain per .458 
.31l""" .485 .284 " a o • • ' .435 .181 . . .... 
lamb 30 days (a)l (b) ... ... (a) (b) . .... . (a) (b) • • •• 0. 
after birth. 
-------- - ------ -
-- --- - -----
------- - --
-
(a) The ewes received a ration of grain and alfalfa hay after lambing. 
(b) The ewes were continued on the same ration after lambing, as they 
had been receiving before lambing excepting the amount was increased. 
The results of the various feeding trials with corn stover carried on 
by the Missouri Experiment Station show that grain with corn 
stover as the only roughness is more satisfactory than the corn stover 
with a limited amount of clover hay. In both years of this experi-
ment, the ewes were fed such amounts of grain and clover hay as was 
necessary to maintain them in thrifty, breeding condition. During 
the first year there was little difference in the two lots of lambs at 
birth. Afterwards when both lots were fed a ration of grain and 
alfalfa hay no great difference was noticeable. The second year, 
there was an appreciable difference in the condition and thrift of the 
lambs at birth in favor of the lambs in Lot XI (grain and corn stover). 
The lambs in Lot XI at the end of the first thirty days had made 
greater average daily gains and were uniformly a superior lot of 
lambs. Six of the ten ewes on the ration of corn stover and clover 
hay were unable to suckle their lambs the second year when the lots 
were continued on a ration of grain and corn stover. 
The first year Lot IV, which received grain, corn stover and clover 
hay produced lambs superior to those in Lot I. The second year 
the lambs in Lots XIV and XI were of practically the same quality 
and condition at birth. 
The ewes in Lot XIV receiving the ration of grain, clover hay and 
corn stover suckled their lambs a little better than did the ewes in 
Lot XI receiving a ration of grain and corn stover. This is indicated 
by the greater average daily gain made by the lambs in Lot XIV .. 
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The difference is not large. It would probably have been greater if 
a gra:in ration of straight corn had been used. 
The conditions of this experiment made it necessary to feed the 
stover in racks. This method of feeding stover is not commonly 
used. It is preferable to scatter the stover out on a pasture when-
ever the weather and condition of the ground will permit it. It is 
essential for the health of the flock that the breeding ewes have an 
opportunity to take plenty of exercise. When this method is fol-
lowed the breeding ewes will take sufficient exercise to keep them in 
good healthy condition. Also, by this method the labor of handling 
the manure is avoided . 
GENERAL SuMMARY. 
1. Clover hay and grain proved more efficient as a ration for breed-
ing ewes than timothy hay and grain. 
2. Clover hay alone was sufficient to maintain pregnant breeding 
ewes up to lambing time. After lambing, the addition of grain 
to the ration proved advisable. 
3. Corn silage when fed with clover hay, with grain, and with both 
clover hay and grain, proved a slightly better roughage than corn 
stover fed with the same combination of grain and clover hay. 
4. . Mouldy or extremely sour corn silage is a dangerous feed for 
sheep. Eleven ewes were lost in this experiment in one week 
from accidentally feeding mouldy silage. 
5. A ration of corn silage, clover hay and grain proved to be the 
most efficient means of utilizing silage. 
6. A ration of grain and corn stover gave very satisfactory re-
sults when sufficient and proper kinds of concentrates were used. 
7. Corn stover, clover hay and grain proved to be the most satis-
factory method of utilizing stover. 
8. Corn silage and stover both proved to be better roughages than 
timothy hay when fed with grain. 
